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Optical Guiding Properties of High-Brightness
Parabolic Bow-Tie Laser Arrays
D. Masanotti and F. Causa, Member, IEEE
Abstract—This paper presents the characteristics of parabolic
bow-tie laser arrays (PBTLAs) which are a novel category of
laser diodes specially designed to achieve high power with high
brightness at 980 nm. Output powers in excess of 2.8 W/facet have
been measured from five-element PBTLAs with output beam less
than twice the diffraction limit, achieving high brightness of 275
MWcm 2srad 1 at 3 A (pulsed) injection current (= 22 times the
threshold). Changes in the achievable brightness due to changes
in the optical cavity geometry and in the lateral optical guiding
strength are discussed in detail, using the coupled-mode theory to
interpret the experimental results. At threshold all devices operate
in the highest (double lobed) array mode. At higher currents the
arrays of tapered lasers change to quasi-in-phase operation when
the modal gain of the fundamental array mode dominates because
of the combined effect of carrier hole burning and spatial filtering
from the narrow stripe central section of the device. Similar
trends have been observed under continuous-wave operation.
The reduction of lateral optical guiding strength is deleterious
for the operational characteristics of PBTLAs and linear bow-tie
arrays, and it leads to filamentation in gain-guided devices even
at low currents. Theoretical results presented in this paper show
that scalability is in principle possible; however, changes in the
lateral gain profile due to hole-burning can significantly increase
the modal gain of higher order modes and, therefore, strongly
influence the optical output profile.
Index Terms—High-brightness laser arrays, high power, index-
and gain-guiding, tapered geometry laser.
I. INTRODUCTION
H IGH-POWER semiconductor optical sources that arecharacterized also by high brightness are now being
used in a variety of applications including, for example, fiber
amplifier and solid state laser optical pumping, free space
communications, second harmonic generation, medicine, laser
printing, lidar. To develop such semiconductor optical sources
it is important to appropriately design both the material epitaxy
and the device geometry. Tapered geometry devices seem to
provide an effective design to combine the desirable operational
characteristics of high power and narrow output beam with
simple, low cost device fabrication. A useful classification
of tapered devices can be made on the basis of the guiding
properties of the structure, thus distinguishing between 1)
diffraction-type devices, e.g., [1]–[4], where the beam freely
diffracts in the homogeneous gain medium under the flared
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injection metal contact—the output beam from such devices
is typically astigmatic and is focused using external optics to
achieve diffraction-limited operation [1] and 2) index-guided
devices [5]–[10], where an etched, tapered rib provides the
explicit (weak) lateral waveguiding—the output beam quality
in this case depends on the optical cavity geometry.
Of interest in this paper are devices of the latter category.
Specifically it was found that index-guided parabolic bow-tie
lasers (PBTLs) were well suited to achieve high brightness with
moderately high-power output, [5], [7], [8]. However, to scale
up the optical output power achieved with PBTLs it is not prac-
tical to simply increase the device dimensions to maintain the
required adiabaticity. Therefore, parabolic bow-tie laser arrays
(PBTLAs) were developed [9] to attain higher power and si-
multaneously higher brightness with a compact and low-cost
device structure. Although arrays of semiconductor lasers are
not a novelty, in the PBTL Arrays described in this paper the
individual elements are coherently coupled with longitudinally
nonuniform inter-element coupling. Further, as described in de-
tail in Sections II–IV, the central spatial filtering section is of
paramount importance to achieve in-phase locking to attain high
power in a diffraction-limited output beam. In this context, the
PBTLAs are different from other, more widely known, index-
guided laser diode arrays including, for example, stripe laser
arrays which tend to operate in the out-of-phase mode with the
characteristic, unusable two-lobed beam pattern; or the arrays of
linearly tapered lasers presented in [3], [4], [10], where the in-
dividual elements were intentionally uncoupled and high output
power was achieved but in a nondiffraction limited output beam.
High-power continuous waves (CW) have been achieved at
980 nm with tapered lasers and amplifiers [1], [2] by using a
system of lenses to focus the beam to nearly the diffraction-
limit. On the other hand, with the PBTLAs described in this
paper there is no need to use external lenses to collimate the
beam since the index-guided cavity geometry has been designed
to achieve diffraction-limited output. As a consequence the de-
vice size is compact and the device costs are reduced. In addi-
tion, a fundamental difference with respect to previously pub-
lished arrays of tapered lasers is that the physical mechanism
of operation of PBTLAs is based on coherent coupling which
is weak along the length of the device, but strong at the facets
to ensure stability of phase-locking. As discussed in this paper,
scalability is in principle possible; however, changes in the lat-
eral gain profile due to hole-burning can significantly increase
the modal gain of higher order modes and, therefore, strongly
influence the optical output profile.
The semiconductor material epitaxy and main device param-
eters are described in Section II. The design and the operational
0018-9197/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Schematic of a five-element PBTLAs.
TABLE I
MATERIAL STRUCTURE
characteristics of PBTLAs are discussed in Section III in the
context of corresponding devices of different geometry to show
that high-brightness operation can be achieved with a carefully
designed optical cavity. Changes in the achievable brightness
and filamentation characteristics due to changes in the lateral
optical guiding strength are illustrated in Section IV, drawing
the conclusions in Section V.
II. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND MAIN CHARACTERISTIC
PARAMETERS
The schematic of a five-element PBTLA is given in Fig. 1
( m, m, m). The laser ar-
rays were fabricated from a double heterostructure, large optical
cavity (LOC), triple quantum well (TQW) semiconductor mate-
rial specially designed for high-power operation at 980 nm, [7].
The epitaxial layer structure, Table I, was grown by low-pres-
sure metal–organic vapor phase epitaxy on n-GaAs substrate.
The main material and device parameters estimated from theory
or experimental characterization are the following: (vertical) op-
tical confinement factor in the TQW ; equivalent spot
size m where is the active region thick-
ness; power density before COD MWcm ; ver-
tical beam divergence which is in good agreement
with that estimated theoretically for the given epitaxial struc-
ture [8].
The device geometry was optimized [8] to achieve high
brightness also in the lateral direction. The effective index
method, was used to reduce the analysis to two dimensions
and, since the structure is weakly guiding, the scalar anal-
ysis was used to study the changes in lateral beam divergence,
, with cavity geometry. Three different device geometries
have been considered:
1) linear bow-tie laser (LBTL), for which
, where is the facet width,
the width of the straight section and the taper length,
Fig. 1;
2) PBTL for which
3) straight stripe laser (SL) for which .
All the devices of interest in this paper have the same width
of the output facet m and the same length
m; for the tapered devices the straight section is char-
acterized by m and length m.
The devices discussed in this paper present (tapered) ridges,
Fig. 1, with the twofold purpose of reducing current spreading
and producing an effective refractive index step necessary to
provide weak (lateral) optical guiding. The strength of the lat-
eral optical guiding depends on the material epitaxy and on the
rib height . The LOC material used to fabricate the arrays
has been specially designed to provide simultaneously high op-
tical output power and sufficient lateral optical guiding with the
appropriate rib height. In fact, the thickness of the guide layers is
the critical parameter to be adjusted to satisfy the above two con-
tradictory requirements [7]. In particular, devices characterized
by a rib height m will be referred to in this paper
as index-guided (IG) devices since the corresponding, estimated
lateral effective index step is sufficient to es-
tablish (weak) lateral optical waveguiding. This value of
was used to achieve diffraction limited operation from in-house
fabricated PBTLs, as discussed in [7], [8]. By contrast, devices
characterized by a shallower etched rib m will
be referred to as gain-guided (GG) since the corresponding lat-
eral effective refractive index step is negligible
for lateral optical guiding. The shallow rib height of GG devices,
however, is useful for reducing current spreading. The increased
extent of current spreading compared to that occurring in IG de-
vices, where the etched rib is deeper, is represented in Fig. 2.
The theoretical current density and carrier density profiles for
the individual IG- and corresponding GG-PBTLs are validated
by experimental near field intensity profiles measured at low in-
jection current with low-pass optical frequency filters
to highlight the presence of the carriers at the device facet. The
increased extent of current spreading in GG devices is reflected
in the increased threshold current measured from such devices,
as discussed in Section IV.
The tapered ridge waveguides were fabricated by ion beam
etching with p-metal deposition by Ti–Au thermal evaporation
in vacuum. The devices were cleaved and bonded p-side down
on temperature stabilised C copper mounts. Thermal
management was not optimized and, therefore, the devices were
tested predominantly using pulsed current with 0.1% duty cycle
(200 Hz repetition rate, 5 s pulse duration). However, prelimi-
nary results from CW measurements are also presented for com-
pleteness in Section III.
In Section III the operational characteristics measured
from PBTLAs are compared with those measured from cor-
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Fig. 2. Experimental near field intensity profiles (dotted line) measured at low injection current (I  I )with low-pass optical frequency filters, and theoretically
estimated current density (dashed line), carrier density (dash-dot line), and carrier density squared (solid line) profiles for IG and corresponding GG PBTLs.
responding arrays of five linearly tapered bow-tie lasers and
SLs with same length and same output width, to show how the
output beam quality is affected by the optical cavity geometry.
III. INDEX-GUIDED ARRAYS: CAVITY GEOMETRY DESIGN TO
ACHIEVE HIGH BRIGHTNESS
The results discussed in this section provide the justification
for the use of a parabolic geometry optical cavity to achieve
high brightness. The quality of the output beam is assessed by
measuring not only the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of
the far field intensity profile, but also the Strehl ratio (SR). The
SR is defined as the fraction of power contained in a solid angle
corresponding to the diffraction-limit angle for that particular
device, and can be estimated experimentally by measuring the
power through slits placed at the far field plane with aperture
corresponding to the diffraction-limited divergence angle.
Representative optical and electrical (pulsed) characteristics
measured from PBTLAs, linear bow-tie laser arrays (LBTLAs)
and SLs are presented in Fig. 3. For all such devices the typical
threshold current is mA, corresponding to threshold
current density kAcm ; the slope efficiency is
WA . Characteristic parameters including
threshold current , output power at , maximum
(per pulse) wall-plug (W-P) efficiency, FWHM of the far field
intensity profile, Strehl Ratio and corresponding estimated
Brightness measured from such devices at low
and high currents are summarized for comparison
in Table II.
Representative far field intensity profiles measured at dif-
ferent (pulsed) currents from the three categories of devices,
without the use of external optics, are presented in Fig. 4. The
angular resolution of the far field intensity measurements is
0.05 . It is interesting to note that at threshold all devices
present a double-lobed pattern indicating out-of-phase mode
operation. However, above threshold the quality of the output
Fig. 3. Pulsed (5 s, 200 Hz) L–I curves and W-P efficiency measured from
in-house fabricated SLs (dotted line), LBTLAs (dashed line), and PBTLAs
(solid line). The CW L–I curve from PBTLAs is also included for comparison.
[Temperature: 20 C. Neutral density filters used to take readings at high power
levels].
TABLE II
COMPARISON OF THE OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS MEASURED FROM
IN-HOUSE FABRICATED SLS, LBTLAS, AND PBTLAS MEASURED
AT I = 3I AND AT I = 22I PULSED (5s, 200 HZ)
beam (and, therefore, the achievable brightness) changes sig-
nificantly with the geometry of the optical cavity. Single-lobed
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output beams are obtained with arrays of tapered lasers, indi-
cating that they operate quasi-in-phase (dominant fundamental
array mode). By contrast, SLs are characterized by double-lobed
far fields at all currents indicating that they are always locked
out-of-phase. The change in mode operation at higher injec-
tion currents in tapered laser arrays is attributed to the effect of
carriers on the refractive index and to gain hole-burning. Near
the output facets, where the elements merge in a single con-
tact, inter-element coupling is stronger. In those regions, above
threshold, the refractive index on the longitudinal axis of the in-
dividual elements is larger, but the gain lower, than that of the
surrounding off axis regions. This situation (higher modal gain
for lower order array modes) is conducive to quasi-in-phase op-
eration for arrays of a small number of elements [11]. The im-
portant, additional aspect to be considered for the arrays of co-
herently coupled bow-tie lasers discussed here is that the above
effect is associated to the mode filtering effect of the central
narrow stripe sections (Fig. 1) as demonstrated by the fact that
in-phase locking is not observed in corresponding SLs.
The experimental measurements presented in this paper
have been interpreted using results computed with theoretical
models based on the coupled-mode theory (CMT) [12], [13].
Assuming that significant coupling between individual emitters
occurs only at the device output facets, the array far field is
calculated using as a starting point the optical field of an indi-
vidual emitter calculated self-consistently [8], that is, including
the effects of carrier diffusion and optical gain in the cavity.
According to CMT an array of weakly coupled identical
elements is characterized by array modes, also referred to as
“supermodes” [12]. The far field of the array mode of order ,
[13] is given by
(1)
where is the far field amplitude of the individual emitter,
is the “grating function” which characterizes the effect of
interelement-coupling on the array far field and
is the order of the array mode. The grating function is [13]
(2)
where , is the free space prop-
agation constant, and is the (center-to-center) inter-element
spacing (Fig. 1).
The array mode far field intensity profiles computed with the
CMT model have been used to interpret the far fields measured
from in-house fabricated arrays over a range of operating cur-
rents. As shown in Fig. 4, at threshold all experimental profiles
are well represented by the highest order array mode
which is generally referred to as the “out-of-phase” mode indi-
cating that adjacent elements are operating out-of-phase [12],
[13]. At higher currents the far fields of the arrays of tapered
lasers become single-lobed, indicating quasi-in-phase mode op-
eration, while those measured from SLs remain double-lobed.
However, as is clear from the comparison between the funda-
mental array mode far field and the experimental profiles at high
Fig. 4. Far-field intensity profiles measured (solid lines) without the use of
external optics from index-guided SLs, LBTLAs, and PBTLAs at I = I ,
I = 12I and I = 22I pulsed. The theoretical profiles calculated with
CMT (dotted lines) are also included. [Angle resolution 0.05 ].
currents (Fig. 4) although single-lobed, the far fields of both
LBTLAs and PBTLAs are broader than expected revealing the
contribution of higher order array modes, which explains the
discrepancy between the measured far field FWHM (PBTLAs
; LBTLAs ) and the diffraction
limit beam width . In particular,
although both arrays of tapered lasers, LBTLAs and PBTLAs,
present essentially single-lobed far fields (i.e., quasi-in-phase
mode operation) significantly higher brightness is achieved with
PBTLAs MWcm srad compared to LBTLAs
MWcm srad , indicating that the parabolic ge-
ometry is more suited for high-brightness operation.
Theoretical results computed to analyze array mode discrim-
ination in arrays as a function of the number of elements are
presented in Fig. 5. As expected the modal gain of the funda-
mental array mode is larger than that of the highest
order mode when the gain in the region of higher re-
fractive index is lower than that of the surrounding lower index
region [Fig. 5(a) and (b)] [12]. This effect is noticeable ex-
perimentally in five-element PBTLAs above threshold. How-
ever, when hole-burning becomes significant and the gain of
the central elements of the array is further reduced, the modal
gain of the lowest and highest order modes decreases signifi-
cantly with respect to that of other modes [Fig. 5(c)]. This ef-
fect is more noticeable for arrays of a large number of elements
, whereas for arrays of a few elements (e.g., )
the modal gain discrimination is less pronounced. Therefore, al-
though scalability to a large number of elements is in principle
possible, the changes in lateral gain profile due to hole-burning
can be detrimental for the optical output profile. Preliminary
measurements on PBTLAs with up to 20 elements seem to
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Fig. 5. Modal gain as a function of the mode number computed for arrays of
five, nine, and 19 elements, for different gain profiles. (a) Highest gain in highest
refractive index region. (b) Highest gain in lowest refractive index region. (c)
Highest gain in lowest refractive index region in the presence of hole-burning at
the center of the device. The lateral gain profiles are shown for array of N = 9
elements for clarity.
validate this statement since the measured far field is not diffrac-
tion-limited, but mainly single-lobed.
With the present experimental apparatus it is not possible to
establish whether the devices are affected by beam steering be-
cause the accuracy of the scale of the far field measurement ap-
paratus is 0.5 , which is of the same order of magnitude of re-
ported values of beam steering [6], [14].
Preliminary results from CW measurements on PBTLAs
confirm the trends observed under pulsed operation discussed
above. Due to limitations in thermal management of the present
experimental arrangement, the maximum CW driving current
was restricted to . The main CW mea-
surements results are summarized in Table III together with
those obtained in pulsed conditions for PBTLAs. The threshold
current is unchanged. However, the slope efficiency is reduced
by approximately 25% and the W-P efficiency by 42%. This re-
duction in efficiency can be attributed to the present nonoptimal
bonding and heat sink conditions. The parameter for the
material of Table I used for laser fabrication has been extrapo-
lated from CW – curves measured at temperatures between
15 C and 60 C and found to be C, in agreement
TABLE III
COMPARISON OF THE OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS MEASURED FROM
IN-HOUSE FABRICATED PBTLAS AT I = 3I AND I = 7:5I UNDER
PULSED (5 s, 200 HZ) AND CW OPERATION
Fig. 6. Comparison of CW (solid line) and pulsed (dashed line) far-field
intensity profiles measured from PBTLAs at different currents (I  I ,
I = 3I and I = 7:5I ). Measurements taken without using external optics.
[Angle resolution: 0.05 ].
with expected values for semiconductor materials designed
for emission in this wavelength range. As observed previously
for the results taken in pulsed conditions, near threshold the
far field presents two peaks, but becomes single-lobed above
threshold (Fig. 6). However, the measured far field FWHM
in CW is broader than that obtained under
pulsed conditions. As a consequence, the estimated brightness
MWcm srad is reduced by an order of mag-
nitude with respect to that obtained under pulsed conditions,
but it is still higher than that estimated for corresponding SLs
MWcm srad at the same CW injection current.
Compared to the more commonly used linear taper, the geom-
etry of the parabolic taper is useful not only to achieve diffrac-
tion limited far field, but also to reduce optical feedback in the
cavity at the narrow end of the tapered laser. The optical field
profiles at the narrow end of an individual bow-tie laser com-
puted for the linear and parabolic tapers [15], are compared in
Fig. 7. From these results it is possible to conclude that cavity
spoilers, e.g., [1], are not necessary in PBTLAs, but could be
beneficial in LBTLAs.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of optical field intensity profile computed at the narrow
end (W =W ) of linear (dashed line) and parabolic (solid line) tapered lasers.
Fig. 8. L–I–V and W-P efficiency curves measured from IG- (solid line) and
GG- (dotted line) PBTLAs. [5 s pulse width, 200 Hz; Temperature: 20 C.
Intensity filters have been used to take readings at high power levels].
IV. TAPERED LASER ARRAYS: OPTICAL GUIDING STRENGTH
To analyze the effect of the lateral optical guiding strength on
the device output power and brightness, GG devices with injec-
tion metal contact surface area identical to that of the IG devices
discussed in Section III have been fabricated and characterized.
Representative electrical and optical characteristics measured
from IG- and GG-PBTLAs are compared in Fig. 8. As men-
tioned in Section II, because of the increased current spreading
the threshold current of GG-PBTLAs, mA,
is 25% higher than that measured for IG-PBTLAs,
mA. The main operational characteristics measured from
corresponding IG and GG PBTLAs are summarized in Table IV.
From the opto-electrical point of view the distinction between
IG- and GG-PBTLAs can be considered as marginal in terms
of output optical power although GG devices are less efficient
than corresponding IG arrays. The most important distinction
TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF THE OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS MEASURED FROM
IN-HOUSE FABRICATED IG- AND GG- PBTLAS MEASURED AT I = 3I AND
AT I = 22I PULSED (5 s, 200 HZ). [R = DEVICE RESISTANCE]
Fig. 9. Near- and far-field intensity profiles measured from IG- and
GG-PBTLAs at I = 22I (pulsed).
between IG and GG devices in this context is that the light cur-
rent characteristics of GG-PBTLAs present pronounced kinks
which are associated with filamentation. In fact, filamentation
is observed in both near- and far-field intensity profiles detected
from GG devices. As a consequence, the output beam character-
istics and, therefore, the achievable brightness from GG devices
are dramatically different from those of IG devices.
Typical near field intensity profiles imaged at the facets of IG-
and GG-PBTLAs above threshold are presented in
the left-hand side of Fig. 9, where it is seen that the near field
from GG devices presents visible irregularities. However, more
significant information can be gathered from the corresponding
far field intensity profiles, presented on the right-hand side of
Fig. 9. Such far fields have been measured without the use of
external optics, with an angular resolution of 0.05 . The output
beam from GG-PBTLAs is multipeaked and shows evidence of
filamentation at all currents above threshold.
To verify the presence of filamentation the following mea-
surements have been taken on GG devices. The near field appa-
ratus was used to detect the virtual beam waist (BW) by focusing
the imaging lens inside the resonator to visualise the virtual
beam origin. The resulting profiles from BW measurements are
presented in Fig. 10. However, it is seen that although five BW
spots (one per array element) are visible at injection currents up
to about twice the threshold, the image becomes almost com-
pletely illegible at higher injection currents, as expected when
filamentation occurs [16]. Further evidence of filamentation was
provided by the comparison of near- and far-field intensity pro-
files from IG and GG PBTLAs and LBTLAs, with a view of
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Fig. 10. Near field intensity profiles and corresponding BWs measured from
GG-PBTLAs at different pulsed injection currents.
Fig. 11. Near field intensity profiles measured from IG- and GG- LBTLAs and
PBTLAs at I = 22I (pulsed). Corresponding far field intensity profiles are
presented in the insets.
detecting beam quality changes with changes in optical cavity
geometry and index guiding strength. The results are presented
in Fig. 11 where it is noted that the near- and far-field inten-
sity profiles of GG devices of both geometries display similar
characteristics, indicating (as expected) that the optical field is
not affected by the taper geometry and that, therefore, above
threshold the optical field freely propagating in the gain region
is severely affected by filamentation. By contrast, as observed
in Section III, the near- and far-field intensity profiles detected
from the corresponding IG devices are significantly affected by
the optical cavity design.
The longitudinal astigmatism for GG-devices has been esti-
mated to be 40 m near threshold. However, at higher cur-
rents the astigmatism is not clearly quantifiable because, dif-
ferently from properly designed GG-devices where the optical
wave freely diffracts in the active medium, here the cavity does
not permit free-diffraction of the optical beam and, therefore, fil-
amentation becomes a dominant feature. Astigmatism was not
observed in IG-devices.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The PBTLAs discussed in this paper are a novel category of
high-power laser diodes with high brightness. The design and
characterization of in-house designed and fabricated five-ele-
ment arrays have been presented in detail to show that high-
brightness operation can be achieved by careful optical cavity
design. Changes in the achievable brightness due to changes in
the optical cavity geometry and in the lateral optical guiding
strength have been discussed. Theoretical results discussed in
this paper show that scalability to a large number of elements
is in principle possible; however, the changes in the lateral gain
profile due to hole-burning can significantly increase the modal
gain of higher order modes and, therefore, deteriorate the output
beam profile.
Results computed with theoretical models based on the
CMT have been used to interpret the experimental results.
At threshold all experimental profiles are well represented
by the highest order array mode; by contrast at higher cur-
rents, because of the effect of carriers on the refractive index
and gain profiles and the mode filtering central section of
the device, the far fields of the arrays of tapered lasers be-
come single-lobed while those measured from SLs remain
double-lobed. However, although single-lobed, the far fields
of both LBTLAs and PBTLAs are broader than the desired
diffraction-limit, revealing the contribution of higher order
array modes. The estimated brightness from LBTLAs and
PBTLAs is MW cm srad (output beam less than
twice the diffraction limit), and MW cm srad ,
respectively, indicating that the parabolic geometry is more
suited for high-brightness operation. Preliminary results from
CW measurements on PBTLAs confirm the trends observed
from the pulsed measurements although lower efficiency and
brightness are achieved in these conditions possibly due to the
nonoptimal bonding and heat sinking conditions of the present
devices. Finally, the loss of lateral optical guiding is deleterious
for the operational characteristics of PBTLAs and LBTLAs.
Filamentation was in fact observed in all gain-guided devices
even at low currents.
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